
 

 

 
Full Throttle R/C Raceway 
Kissimmee, Florida (Home of Walt Disney) 

 
Presents the 2nd Annual 

 

 

December 4
th

- 7
th

, 2014 

 Full Throttle R/C Raceway 

www.fullthrottlercraceway.com 

3101 Florida Coach Dr 
Kissimmee, Florida 34741 

 
Email us for race information at  

usworldnitrocup@gmail.com 

 

 

 

http://www.fullthrottlercraceway.com/
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Details of Venue 
Full Throttle R/C Raceway 

 The Full Throttle R/C Raceway track is located on a retired runway used for World War 2 
airplanes. It is nestled in the Orlando-Kissimmee tourist district, which sets up the race to 
offer excellent restaurants, night time entertainment and Disney vacations. While 
participants race the event, family members can enjoy attractions like Disney, Epcot, MGM, 
Animal Kingdom, Universal Studios and Sea World. Located in Kissimmee; the track is 15 
minutes from the attractions and 30 minutes south of the Orlando International Airport 
(MCO).  

 The track is located on the Kissimmee Municipal Airport which is a private airport where 
enthusiasts fly old war planes and private jets. During racing, participants are wowed by the 
old planes and private jets that occasionally fly over the track. The track has been built on 
an old landing strip used by the military back in the 40’s, 50’s and 60’s. The property we 
use to race on is between a golf course and one of the landing strips used today. 
 

Track Amenities 
This track was built in 2004 with the purpose of nitro racing of all kinds. The track is 250 ft   
by 90 ft and features a rolling length of 1050 feet and 12’ lanes. The track is a high speed 
track with good flowing turns and great traction. The curbing allows for low impact 
excursions outside of the running line. The drivers’ stand is 12 ft high with an unobstructed 
view of the entire track area.  

 The track has just been re-paved (June 5, 2013).  

 Covered pitting area, with electric that will accommodate up to 120 racers. 

 Covered Tire truing station to accommodate 8 users at a time. 

 Covered staging area. 
 

Event Fees: $75 per entry / 2
nd

 class 35.00 
Includes covered pit space and power source 
 
 

Details of event 
The event is composed of Sedan, 1/8th Masters and 1/8 Open class.  

 Thursday is Official practice day (Open and Controlled) 

 Three rounds of qualifying on Friday, starting at 9am 

 One round of qualifying on Saturday, starting at 9am 

 Last year participants will be seeded in order they qualified last year 

 Using “Rocket rounds qualifiers” to secure TQ of the event 

 15 minute “Triple (3) “A” mains to decide winner of event  

 Master class is 45 years of age or older. 
   

Details of Qualifying 
 There will be a minimum of 4 rounds used to position drivers for the IFMAR tree style 

mains. The standings will be decided by rocket-round (time based). There will be a re-sort 
after two rounds of qualifying. 

 Qualifiers will be 4 minutes, with a 3 minute warm up. 

 Racers must turn marshal immediately after their heat 

 Cars will be go thru tech immediately after heat 
   

Finals  
 Triple “A” mains of 15 minutes each will decide the Winners. 

 IFMAR rules will be used, with even/odd format to decide the final mains. 

 “A” main finalist will receive trophies 
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Event Schedule December 4
th 
– 7th 2014 

 
Tuesday, December 2nd   9am-5pm  
Track is open for practice   
 
Wednesday, December 3rd   8am-5:30pm 
Track is open for practice       
 
Thursday, December 4th   8am-5:30pm 
Official practice (controlled), set heats 
 
Friday,  December 5th   8am-5:30pm 
Practice and Three rounds of qualifying 
 
Sat. December 6th    8am-5:30pm 
Practice and Final round of qualifying 
Lower mains 
 
Sunday December 7th   8am-Finish 
Semi mains start at 8:30am   25 minutes 

Finals start at 12:30am 
 

Track Layout 

 

 

 

Vimeo link 

http://vimeo.com/m/73653753 

 

 

 

http://vimeo.com/m/73653753
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Directions to Track and Entertainment 

 
Welcome to Full Throttle R/C Raceway located in beautiful Kissimmee, Florida!  

Our race facility is located minutes away from popular tourist attractions such as Disney World, Universal 
Studios and many others.  

The track is located within Kissimmee Golf Club near the Kissimmee Municipal Airport. Our address is:  

3103 Florida Coach Dr Kissimmee, FL 34741 

Orlando International Airport (MCO) http://www.mapquest.com/#c13306c4818a2abdc6e7ba72 

Full Throttle R/C Raceway back to MCO http://www.mapquest.com/#bea9b1c4a824c29aabb610dd 

Host Hotel 69.00 per night (all taxes included) 
Satisfaction Orlando Resort, Kissimmee 
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-

united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-
PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03

.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c 
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-

united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-
PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03

.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mapquest.com/#c13306c4818a2abdc6e7ba72
http://www.mapquest.com/#bea9b1c4a824c29aabb610dd
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c
http://www.hotels.com/ho449607/satisfaction-orlando-resort-kissimmee-united-states/?PSRC=G21&dateless=true&gclid=CLHGl-PM6r8CFVJo7Aod1nYARA&hotelid=449607&rffrid=sem.hcom.US.google.003.03.02.s.kwrd%3DZzZz.sV5bWlzka.0.40195068048.1020ang18768.d.c
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Places to Eat (5-10 minutes from hotel or track) 

Fast foods:  Boston Market, McDonalds, KFC, Tijuana Flats, Publix Groceries, Steak n Shake, 

Starbucks, Dunkin Donuts, Polo Tropical and many more. 

Restaurants: Red Lobster, Applebee’s, Olive Gardens, Longhorn Steak House and many more. 

http://www.google.com/#sugexp=cqrwrth&gs_rn=12&gs_ri=psy-

ab&cp=12&gs_id=1d&xhr=t&q=Kissimmee+restaurants&es_nrs=true&pf=p&output=search&sclie

nt=psy-

ab&oq=Kissimmee+re&gs_l=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_qf.&bvm=bv.47008514,d.eWU&fp=88ca4fe

f5188be1b&biw=1366&bih=632 

Places to Go 

Within 10 minutes from track, Walmart Supercenter, Medieval Dinner Theatre, Prirates Island 

Miniature Golf, Kissimmee Golf Course onsite, Old Town Amusement Park, The Loop Shopping 

Mall and many more fun things to do. 

Some other local known places to visit!  

 

Universal Studios https://www.universalorlando.com/  

 

Sea World http://seaworldparks.com/en/seaworld-orlando  

 

 
 

 

Disney Magic Kingdom https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/ 
 

 

 
 

 

http://www.google.com/#sugexp=cqrwrth&gs_rn=12&gs_ri=psy-ab&cp=12&gs_id=1d&xhr=t&q=Kissimmee+restaurants&es_nrs=true&pf=p&output=search&sclient=psy-ab&oq=Kissimmee+re&gs_l=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_qf.&bvm=bv.47008514,d.eWU&fp=88ca4fef5188be1b&biw=1366&bih=632
http://www.google.com/#sugexp=cqrwrth&gs_rn=12&gs_ri=psy-ab&cp=12&gs_id=1d&xhr=t&q=Kissimmee+restaurants&es_nrs=true&pf=p&output=search&sclient=psy-ab&oq=Kissimmee+re&gs_l=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_qf.&bvm=bv.47008514,d.eWU&fp=88ca4fef5188be1b&biw=1366&bih=632
http://www.google.com/#sugexp=cqrwrth&gs_rn=12&gs_ri=psy-ab&cp=12&gs_id=1d&xhr=t&q=Kissimmee+restaurants&es_nrs=true&pf=p&output=search&sclient=psy-ab&oq=Kissimmee+re&gs_l=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_qf.&bvm=bv.47008514,d.eWU&fp=88ca4fef5188be1b&biw=1366&bih=632
http://www.google.com/#sugexp=cqrwrth&gs_rn=12&gs_ri=psy-ab&cp=12&gs_id=1d&xhr=t&q=Kissimmee+restaurants&es_nrs=true&pf=p&output=search&sclient=psy-ab&oq=Kissimmee+re&gs_l=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_qf.&bvm=bv.47008514,d.eWU&fp=88ca4fef5188be1b&biw=1366&bih=632
http://www.google.com/#sugexp=cqrwrth&gs_rn=12&gs_ri=psy-ab&cp=12&gs_id=1d&xhr=t&q=Kissimmee+restaurants&es_nrs=true&pf=p&output=search&sclient=psy-ab&oq=Kissimmee+re&gs_l=&pbx=1&bav=on.2,or.r_qf.&bvm=bv.47008514,d.eWU&fp=88ca4fef5188be1b&biw=1366&bih=632
https://www.universalorlando.com/
http://seaworldparks.com/en/seaworld-orlando
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/

